The Big Clean by unknown
Cleaning Up Our Relationship 
With Government
as well as cleaning up data
tonzijlstra.eu
knowledge work, learning, complexity
3 November, Big Clean Praha
@ton_zylstra @epsiplatform #bigcleancz
scraping
refining & cleaning
publishing
using data for storytelling
much needed mad skills
don’t leave out our gov dataholders
US
vs
THEM
THEM
is
US
it shows in the actual #opendata barriers
See http://www.flickr.com/photos/epsiplatform/5737203950/
Costas Vaxevanis may not always feel that way
http://www.flickr.com/photos/-sel-/60124583/
may not always feel that way for ‘them’
  
US
  
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learningDigital Disruption Wave
disruption wave
http://www.flickr.com/photos/73416633@N00/
eroding institutions
making the transition
work with gov to do open data well
help improve upon fragmentation
engage with gov as QA, as beta tester
changing government services
source: David Osimo http://epsiplatform.eu/content/
collaborative-e-gov-services-get-better-more-people-
use-them
vote with your feet on culture
patient opinions
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learningDigital Disruption Wave
your skills to aid transition
http://www.flickr.com/photos/73416633@N00/
issue
open datastakeholders
value, efficiency, impact
open data is of value to gov itself, help show it
for transp, Moldova
for transparency / battling corruption
for better governance, like Kenya
for better governance
for effectiveness
for participation
in support of policy goals
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learningParticipati n as talki g
participation
http://www.flickr.com/photos/vredeseilanden/3646968183/
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learningParticipation = life
participation as active living
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learningParticipation + Op n Data
Open Government
ddj stories not just about gov then, but 
the real issues of today
DDJ not just about gov
but also about societal issues
help institutions do it right
people know what institutions don’t
(c) Valdis Krebs, orgnet.com
all institutional hierarchies
(c) Valdis Krebs, orgnet.com....are just another network of people
Min BZK
don’t change this
http://www.flickr.com/photos/piet_musterd/3856928872/
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learning
know the gov does not exist. 
find 1 civil servant
change this
work with the ‘blue shirts’
icheap steps to create right conditions
  
Ask!?
for data
‘what should I wob you for?’
before scraping?
skills for local data sets
skills for large data sets
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learning
Politicians Civil Servants
Organisations Citizens
E
questions
solutions
to build government as platform
what data o 
citizens need to 
help gov or take 
on tasks?
what skills, 
literacy, attitude, 
do citizens need?
what data makes relationship possible?
what data, what form?
(privacy, org interest, unfair 
info advantages to solve)
what data from other dept. 
needed? 
what to offer?
• Open for all comers
• Transparent about own steps & stakes
• Two way interaction (both demand/supply)
• Be part of ecosystem
four aspects
Actief uitnodigend
open for all comers
http://www.flickr.com/photos/dhammza/492882480/
new stakeholders to identify
http://www.flickr.com/photos/twose/887903401/
issue
open datastakeholders
value, efficiency, impact
transparent on own steps & stakes
two-way interaction (both demand / supply)
http://www.flickr.com/photos/wy_jackrabbit/4787676464/
not just in working together
but also in creating data
ecosystem of you and gov
gov can help create conditions
iso can you
European support
EU PSI Directive, INSPIRE, Aarhus
http://www.flickr.com/photos/docjohnboy/4106899304/
2012 EC, 2013 EU, 2014-2020
join us at epsiplatform.eu , become visible
I want to build CZ page todaypeople, groups, 
community here!
my project today
share your experiences!
http://epsiplatform.eu/content/share-your-story
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learningOptimistic Radical
Networked life, networked 
work, networked learning
know the gov does not exist. 
find 1 civil servant
be optimistic about gov
§be radical with your skills
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